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.To aZZ whom it mag/concern}, . 
Be it known that I, 'LEoPoLD WEIL, a cit-i 

zen of the United States, residing in New York 
. city, in the county of New "York and State of 

20 

New York, have invented a certain new, use 
ful, and Improved Electric Alarm for Detect 
ing Water - Over?ow, of which the following 
is a full, clear, and exact description. 
The object of this invention is to provide 

an‘ ei‘?cient and reliable safeguard against 
damage to merchandise and other property 
from over?ows of water .in buildings, gener 
ally resulting from the bursting of pipes, stop 
page of the drain, negligence, and sometimes 
from other causes. The damage caused by 
these over?ows of water is a very serious 
matter, particularly in largev cities, frequently, ‘ 
causing a loss of many thousand dollars and 
involving business concerns in expensive liti 
gation. I therefore seek by this invention'to 

- prevent heavy loss from water-?ows by the 
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‘as 

use of an electric alarm system so arranged 
that any leakage of water over a given surface 
will automatically sound an alarm and thus 
give warning of the undesirable presence of 
water before any material damage can be done. 
To this end my invention consists in means 

for detecting the undesirable presence of wa 
ter in a structure, comprising electric con-. 
ductors arranged in open circuit, and includ 
ing a suitable alarm, which conductors are 
separated,v from one another by a material 
which will absorb water, and, when so moist 
ened, will serve as a conductor between-:the 
aforementioned conductors toclose the cir 
cuits- and render it operative to sound the 
alarm, as hereinafter particularly set forth 

~ and claimed. 

40 
My invention also includes the details of 

construction, all as hereinafter particularly 
‘set forth and claimed. ' 
In the accompanying ‘drawings, in the sev 

. * eral ?gures of which like parts are designated 
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b similar letters of reference, Eigure‘ 1 is a 
p an, and Fig.’ 2, a section, of apparatus em 
bodyiug my invention. Fig. 3'is a plan, and 
Fig. 4 a section, of a modi?cation thereof; and 
.Fig. 5 is a plan, and Fig. 6 a section,,of an 
other modi?cation. ' ' ' 

As shown‘ in Figs. 1 and 2, the surface to' 
be guarded against over?ows of water is cov-. 

‘_ cred with a protectingv material, A, which 
l 

7 Application ?led August 5,1285. ‘Sam... 173,614. (No me.) 

' consists of two continuous lines of conductors, 
ad’, which may be strips of tin-foil carried 
back-and forth over the area to be guarded 
and separated from each other by‘ an insula 
tor, ’b, composed of some porous or bibnlous 
material. ' - 

k k’ designate wires connected tothe insu~ 
lated conductors aa’,‘and extending thence to 
a battery, 0, and relay d, which is in connec 
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tion with a battery, 0, and'alarm-bell f." Now _ 
it will-be noticed that the insulating material 
between the conductors a a” breaks the cir 
cuit, and that to complete the circuit contact 
must be made between the conductors a a’ or 
the insulating material converted into a con-' 
ductor. ._,~ ' ' ' 

As before stated, the insulatorjs composed 
of porous vor bibulous material, and hence it 
follows that if the insulator is made wet by 
the dripping of water it willbe instantly con 
verted into a conductor, thus completing the 
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relaytcircuit'and depressing the armature of ' 
the relay-magnet, so'as to- throw the alarm-v 75 
bell into circuit and cause it to ring and give _ 
notice of the undesirable presence of water. 
‘The protecting material can be applied to 

the ceilings or other portions of buildings, 
covering‘ any desired area‘ of surface, and in 
this way and at small expense damage from 
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over?ows of water can beylimited to anincon- _ 
siderable amount, and in many cases abso 
lutely prevented. ' .‘ . f v 

In order to provide a convenient way of 
testing the protecting material, I have shownv 
wires 1 I’, connected to the, opposite extremi 
ties of the conductors a a’, and ‘extending to 
the key g. By depressing this key the relay 
circuit will be closed and the alarm-bell caused‘ 
to ring, if all is in adjustment and good con 
dition. . , ~' 

In the modi?cation of my invention shown 
in Figs. 3 and 4 the conductor a is carried 
back and forth, interlacingwith the conductor 
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a’, whi h latter is surrounded by a porous iu-j 
sulating material, b. 
The terminals k k’ are connected, as herein 

above described, with an electricalarm'sys 
tem, and the operation-is the samee-that is to 
say, if by the escape of ‘water the insulator 
becomes moistened, the circuit will be closed 
between the two conductors a a’, and the alarm 
will be sounded. .1 ' I. ' 



.. 

' -~' In the modi?cation of my inventlml; shown 
in'l‘igsli and_'6 the conductor" a is twined 

Y - around a'pordus insulator, b, which surrdunds 
1‘ "the conductor-‘c255? - ' ' ., _ 

' 5; “The terminals are‘conuected'to an ‘electric. 
. ale‘ 1 .“system substantially its-described,“ 

. l- .thecircuit is closed and th'ealarm sounded 
whenever-the insulator-is converted-by moist~ . 
‘ureintoaconductor. - 1 ' ' 

7-1119 when desired,-the two conductors may ‘be 
' made‘. of di?'er‘ent metals-for instance, cop 
- ' pe'r'fand 'zinc'—aud»the insulating material 

. may beimp ated with ;some- salt,*wh'ich, 
when dissolv‘ in water, will act is an elec 

'15 'tri , .excitaut, ‘Thus, if ; the insulator be-v 
comes moistened,the salt ‘will dissolve and the 
combination constitute a battery,;acting upon 

I e the relay-magnet without the intervention of 
- an external battery;- or,.if desired,v when both 
so‘ conductors. are of the same metal, I-._--may im 

- '-. ; pregnate the insulating material with-a salt, 
" which, dissolving, in the water, ‘will-increase‘ 

. ~ - the conductivity "of the insulating ‘material, 
and establish a circuit of less resistance, so as 

l 7 :5 te'act'more strongly upon the'rela'y-magnet. 
-~; ' For greater safety, all'the bnildingqw'ithln 

. certain llmits',‘which are protected b eiuy'sys-~ 
' , ~tem may/be connected with a centra station, ’ 

so that if a water-over?ow ‘occurs at night 
‘ 30 in an unoccupied building, for instance-the. 

- alarm will‘ be'sounded at the station-and- be 
I’, promptly responded-to. ‘ ' 

1 It’ is also obvious that thebelloi: other M 
trictiilarlu may be placed‘iu ‘any part of a‘ 

I 35, building-doi- instance, in the janitor’s room-, 
- or‘, in cases where a janitor is not employed» 

, the alarm may be placed outside of the-build- - 
‘ ing, where it can lie-heard by a watchman. i 

" ' What I claim as my invention, and‘ desire 
A >40 to'secure by Letters Patent. is-,-' ' 

1. _ Means for detecting the’undesirablepres 
ence of water in‘ a‘ structure, _'consisting' of 
electricjconductors arranged in open circuit, 

7 _~ including an alarm, and separatedifroni'one ,. 

.electriceonductms conn - t 

. , 4; The combination, with the ‘ 

336.1218 , 

‘another by a water which, when v45 
wet,serves tcestabllsh an electric. current in ~ , 
said conductors, and th'erebfsound the alarm, 4 
sulistantiall-yas described‘ I ' ‘ ‘- " 2. In means for _ 

presence of water in a- structure, a series of 50 
~ tooppositepoles _’ 

ot-a eueratorland = ‘,inopencircuit, - 
and including aualari'n, combined withoan 
' ‘ :-' normallydnsulating msterisl-ren-_ ' 

waterhto bring the conductors into electric 
contact. and thereby make a circuit and sound ’ I. 
the alarm, substantiallyasdescribed; H ‘r 

I material for detecting , ' 
aqueous leaks in consisting of the 6c) 

3; The ,"iprotecting ’ 

electric conductors ac,v connected to theop- ~ . 
,posite poles of a ‘generator ‘and ‘arranged in‘ ' 
open circuit, and includingan alarm, and perv ' 
‘one or bibulou's ‘insulating man/t, 
rating the said conductors, the said’ insulat-r'cé 
ing material imp. nated ‘with some saltkor 
other "substance, w ich, when di880lY¢d,1ill' 

terial; substantially'as described. , 

d nctcrs c n’ and porous or bibulous insulator 
b, separatingv the same,'a battery, 0:, relay d, ' . I 
alari'n'f, batterv e, and w'ires'k'k', for connect- ' 
ing the ‘whole In circuit, substantially‘ de " 
scribed. 
' 5. The , electric] conductor a, interwoven‘ 
with the insulated conductor a’, connected in _ 
circuit with an alarm, which circuit is ren~ 
der'edoperativeby' the insulation of conductor 
a’ abscrbiug water, and thereby ma?i n’; con“ 80 
tact‘ between the conductors a and a_,-sub- -. 
stantially asdescribed. ' .. a ' - . y. I - y 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set ' 
my hand this 24th day of July, 'A. D. 18851 - 

. -' ' '_ , LEOPOLD-WEIL._ . 

' Witnesses: . , ‘ . " ' f " ‘ 

r *IsA-Ae WEI-L, ’ ‘ 

detecting an undesirable ‘ . ' 

= electrically conductive by absorption of 5'; ' 

creases-the conductivity of theinsulating mad" .' . ‘ 

lectric 'con- I - 


